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PTO MESSAGE OF THE WEEK: Several open houses this week -- check with your child's
teacher.  Picture Day Thursday; Food Drive kicks off Thursday; Walking School Bus launches
Friday!

From the PTO 

Dear Runkle Community, 

Finally a full week of school!  There is a lot going on this week, both in and
out of the classroom.  Several classes are holding Open Houses, and the
parent potlucks for both Grades 3 and 4 are taking place this coming
weekend. Thank you to all of our hosts for making these get-togethers
possible.

Picture Day is this Thursday, October 1.  The administration would love
some parent help with logistics.  If you can give an hour or so of your time,
please sign up here.  

Our annual Food Drive to support the Brookline Food Pantry will kick off
this Thursday and run through Friday, October 16.  Please see below for
details about donations and support this important effort to help families
right here in Brookline.  

Finally, the much-anticipated Walking School Bus, coordinated by the PTO
Green Team, launches this Friday, and just in time!  Town-wide, the annual
Car-Free Day will be Wednesday, October 9.  More details in next week's
News.

Have a great week!

Sincerely,
Catherine Burke, 617-738-8844, cfburke@rcn.com  
Lynne Chuang, 617-875-9663, lchuang@aquent.com 
Runkle PTO Co-Chairs

This Week's Events

5 ALM Open House
Wed, Sept 30
7:45 - 8:30 am
Ms. Almeida's classroom

3H Open House
Thurs, Oct 1
7:55 - 8:45 am
Ms. Hahesy's classroom

Picture Day
Thurs, Oct 1

Food Drive
Thurs, Oct 1 - Fri, Oct 16
Main and Lower Lobbies

5R Open House
Fri, Oct 2
7:45 - 8:30 am
Ms. Rubenstein's classroom

Walking School Bus Official
Launch
Fri, Oct 2

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuAlArLNIJrSS9nbDCAPv4OinHk8dBk7u5mCJNSsW0yDoyUgVlUpqjuyPQM5IZn3UKQ9oQ551pbH4_1PYyvJhlCWEx-R_NxipGFUhxPPMy6_TJ9Wzi-xKXpA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGlWs6ZH4Se123nXGLmo5vq3X69PERp14T2gpNUlS1i7QDg3TwmKnjhZnLcXyXFG4BBs0PGYRcdbfL_cPU0xCfUSRyuxS07RvsZQPaOqOLQYs5KuNj5kCbqCKkVrHMzuTxaMzmQ4kIuAcEe1RjpK3XqvMK_YoH_6tw==&c=&ch=
mailto:cfburke@rcn.com
mailto:lchuang@aquent.com


PTO Volunteer Opportunities

Grade Level Potlucks - A Back to School Tradition for Parents!
As you will likely remember, grade-level potlucks for parents are a big part
of the Runkle "back to school" tradition.  

All Potluck dates confirmed:

Third Grade: October 3 at the Baissac-Libby home
Fourth Grade:  October 3 at the Winkler-Krakauer home
Second Grade:  October 17 at the Rhei-Gorer home
First Grade:  October 17 at the Kozhemiakin home
Eighth Grade:  October 17 at the Thornton home
Kindergarten: October 24 at the Bitran home
Sixth Grade:  October 24 at the Levi home
Seventh Grade:  October 24 at the Arnstein home

We have many other volunteer openings for this year.  Please contact
us at pto@runkle.org for details and to help out.

Introducing the first of a lecture series for
Brookline parents:  Raising Courageous

and Independent Children

7 Ways to Positively Stop the Worry Cycle:
An evening with critically acclaimed author,
speaker, and psychotherapist Lynn Lyons
 
 

Tuesday, October 6
7:00 - 9:00 pm

Runkle Multipurpose Room
 

Co-sponsored by the Runkle PTO, the Brookline
Education Foundation, and PTOs from the other

Brookline elementary schools

Grade 3 Potluck
Sat, Oct 3
6:30 - 8:30 pm
Hosts: Mathieu Baissac & Justin
Libby

Grade 4 Potluck
Sat, Oct 3
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Hosts: Debbie Winkler & David
Krakauer

Upcoming next week:

PTO Speaker Series:  Lynn Lyons
Tues, Oct 6
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Multipurpose Room

K-2 Morning Meeting
(rescheduled due to Picture Day)
Thurs, Oct 8
8:05 am - 9:00 am
Multipurpose Room

Absence Line Reminder
 
If your child will not be in school for
any day(s), please call the absence
line, 617-879-4249, BEFORE 8:00
am to report the information.  
 
You can leave a message for
multiple days if needed.

Brookline
Education

Foundation 

You CAN run 

the Boston Marathon!

The Brookline Education Foundation
is seeking runners for the 2016
Boston Marathon. Receive amazing
training and camaraderie from Team
Brookline, all while supporting

mailto:pto@runkle.org


 

SAVE THE DATE!!
Friday, October 23rd 

5:30-8:00 pm, rain or shine! 

There will be food, prizes, games, and so much more! We're actively

seeking volunteers so keep an eye out for next week's Runkle News! 

 

 

FOOD DRIVE
Runkle's Food On Wheels

with Brookline Food Pantry

Thursday, October 1 to Friday, October 16: Donate to the Brookline Food
Pantry

Donation bins will be located in the Main and Lower Lobbies. The Food
Pantry needs the following:

Personal Care Items: Soap, shampoo, conditioner, toothbrushes,
and toothpaste, etc. 

Food Items: Oils, shelf stable milk, soup, canned vegetables, fruits,
beans, instant coffee, tea, condiments, pasta, and pasta sauce. 

Sunday, October 18 at 1:00 pm: Parade from Runkle to the Brookline
Food Pantry. Runkle families will meet at the Runkle Playground to walk all
the donated items to the Brookline Food Pantry. All families are welcome to
join. 

For information on the Brookline Food Pantry, please click here. For more

excellence in our Brookline public
schools. If you or someone you
know is interested, contact Team
Brooklineat 
teambrookline.org  today! Deadline
for applications is September 30.

Freedom & 
Responsibility...

The transition from summer
vacation to the demands of school
can be tricky, not just academically,
but developmentally, as kids face
new classmates/teachers, maybe a
new look, a new attitude. All these
changes represent a fresh beginning
and new milestones, but with these
come new expectations and
challenges -- for you and your kids.
Check out some of Brookline Parent
Education Network's resources on
transitions, setting limits, and
parenting tips on
the TRANSITIONS page at www.B-
PEN.org

Town Meetings

Click here for all town meetings.

Unless otherwise posted the public
is welcome to attend all meetings.

Managing the Runkle News

To subscribe, please go to

www.runkle.org and look for the

SUBSCRIBE icon.

To unsubscribe, please hit

"Safeunsubscribe" at the bottom of

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKtCKqtbqSUfDqP2PgQTGUS_9CBier-Pv19O02-tJknT_J4B3rwtXH3kQ_W6kmJrHiXmT1-nVMQX2glCbYkBGhLV2jEhgWofdNb_xPf4w9RPBPb8hoc4PZS6IkIb_id75IYZbOCzXn6vPzikzYR964AD5XfCrZAsNCYk9d8nLur4&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHHFQPi9AtZQJCRfRI4CCNly1hQ0mw82kDy3d8966lfVlprMjsp_VOaF0tXXObV5CYu5GdV-uILJjyllJobXWoDmut1KlVPJwUJoiJAMNvsrMMgTlPAOMQxT8fpHfhajvQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuIKCjSxQDkW_wT8uRTjxqlUDk2X1rbtmqS-2eXHhhfhUUc9Sp8oLSMjXMk6pIQLxA_WYax7D274B7XOS-_j6Spqzhim2j4EzPJNE6l4kF1YwbKPFsBsb94DPXrv0qNtgAm-Nbn2bxXaT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMiOmtySEBIrXb7xCldn2wyKIp1pdWiHdANL9zHI49uHkelWcZmvjxEF_CdNm5thjHekaOF7OmWN3te7lqaHNBr86y7U6zp6PhjEimBoyyx3zk2C57BFuQs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCUiNAxoJk1Pv2CFVqbJUsukwyYpa-eQTIa4Ef8LT7isHYKWl65AodJAA5qKxkcuiYah7rLQ617kYOOF4otk6jcYdwUehF-ogFbL2nT3KmX6Pkwz9-eQ6dg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuAlArLNIJrSS9nbDCAPv4OinHk8dBk7u5mCJNSsW0yDoyUgVlUpqjuyPQM5IZn3UKQ9oQ551pbH4_1PYyvJhlCWEx-R_NxipGFUhxPPMy6_TJ9Wzi-xKXpA=&c=&ch=


information, contact Josie Petersen at josie.petersen@gmail.com
or Amy Bacon at baconfamily5@gmail.com.

This effort is one of the Community Service actions organized by the
Runkle PTO.

 

From the Principal 

Dear Parents,

* Thank you to those who came to learn about Runkle's goals for the year at
last week's School Improvement Plan presentations!  The complete Plan is
now on the runkle.org website. (Under the "In School" top tab, select
"School Council," then "School Improvement Plan 2015-2016.")  We also
have a two-page,"easy reading" version available on our Information Rack
in the Main Office.  

* Picture Day is this Thursday, October 1!  Any families in need of financial
assistance to purchase picture packages should contact Guidance or
Administration by this Tuesday, September 29.  K-2 families, please note
that the K-2 Morning Meeting, originally scheduled for October 1, has been
rescheduled for Thursday, October 8.  

* The Vice Principal's office now has its own Twitter account!  Follow
@runklevpnews.

* I hope some of our older students will be able to experience Sunday
night's "Supermoon Eclipse."  Easily digestible information regarding this
special astronomical event can be found at
http://timeanddate.com/eclipse/total-lunar-eclipse.html.

Best wishes,
Jim Stoddard

From the Nurse

Pediculus Humanus Capitis: Head Lice

Head lice never seem to disappear because lots of children are routinely
together in school and when they are here, they continuously swap stuff. As
a child, if I think your baseball cap is cool, I'm going to want to try it on and
there's a fairly good likelihood that you'll let me or that I'll swipe it and try it
on anyway. Also, the concept of personal space in the lower grades (and
sometimes in the upper grades) is not very well developed. So, when there
is one child who has lice in a 380 student population of K-5 elementary
school students and all the children go out to recess and tumble around

your email.

Classifieds

Please note: The Runkle News 
and PTO have not researched and are not
responsible for the services, products,
and/or requests made in these ads. 

Runkle Family Looking for Help:
for after school and occasional
overnight care for their student.  If
interested please send an email
to sbrelus@gmail.com

Runkle Family Looking for After
School Help:
Looking for responsible person with
drivers license/experience for after-
school care (M-F) including driving
kids to activities, help with homework,
etc. Some flexibility in schedule. If
interested, please send your details to
sabhas@yahoo.com. 

Runkle Family Looking for
Help:transporting 2 school children to
Newton in late afternoons Mon/Wed/Fri
for a sports activity. Please contact
Natasha at 617-849-4392 or by
email natalia.ulyanova@gmail.com 

Pick up/Drop Off Help:
Responsible person with a car to pick
up our 2nd grader after school, and
drop her off at gym in Hyde Park 1-2
times a week. The job starts mid
September but we are flexible. It's
about a 1.5 hour commitment, that
could be good for someone with a
flexible schedule looking to earn a little
extra cash. Contact Nina:
ninamaxd@gmail.com  

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 5 blocks from
Runkle
Learn Jazz/Blues/Classical, theory,
sightreading from a Berklee & New
England Conservatory graduate with
30+ years teaching experience. Build
a high quality musical foundation with
an upbeat, patient, & caring instructor.
Beginners welcome. Have a positive &

mailto:josie.petersen@gmail.com
mailto:baconfamily5@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGlWs6ZH4Se1PLiY9Xxj3qUSeP8pxVGoEQsKQ05ohZ7GagzXdF-zMbYQNYzhPT9dRBWjKprM_oQdcU4El3gg9objQf2IeQ4DW0edw1C5FNF-t_k2-f5kJoI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGlWs6ZH4Se1S4CJnS6KLcSHKKy-ijVyMDOgt5DMa3nj2m9_NCrPup6xlCQgKuvfcdcaZECU7cH3rGml3TJBPwwA3nQ4C3_Fma8gSXQEhUbXQALO2iVnrgV0QBxzTHmDrtKUx1449TUBeuq9MsaVPBmOpvoIWIqs0etgKwkdLDek&c=&ch=
mailto:sbrelus@gmail.com
mailto:sabhas@yahoo.com
mailto:natalia.ulyanova@gmail.com
mailto:ninamaxd@gmail.com


with each other and swap hats and then go back inside and borrow each
other's hair brushes and hair ties, it's very likely that the lice will spread.

Head lice feed on tiny amounts of blood from the scalp. They usually
survive less than a day if not on a person's scalp. Lice lay and attach their
eggs to hair close to the scalp. The eggs and their shell casings are called
nits. They are oval (about 0.8 x 0.3 mm) and usually yellow to white. Nits
are attached with a sticky substance that holds them firmly in place. After
the eggs hatch, the empty nits remain attached to the hair shaft. Lice do
not hop or fly; they crawl quickly, up to 9 inches in a minute. and live for
about 28 days. They multiply rapidly, laying up to 10 eggs a day. It only
takes about 12 days for newly hatched eggs to reach adulthood. This cycle
can repeat itself every 3 weeks if head lice are left untreated. Don't worry;
it's perfectly normal to be scratching your head by now!

There are a number of effective treatments for head lice. Treatment
consists of shampooing the hair with a medicated shampoo or cream rinse.
Safety is a major concern and these products should be used with care,
under the supervision of a health care provider (even though some of them
do not require a prescription) and always according to the instructions on
the label. Hair should be checked daily for the 10 days following treatment
for newly hatched head lice. Many of the shampoos require a reapplication
of the treatment 7-10 days later to kill immature lice that may have hatched
from eggs that were not inactivated during the initial treatment. In addition
to shampooing, it is a necessity to carefully comb out the dead nits. The
best prevention is checking your child daily for lice or nits. Continual
removal of nits is imperative to help prevent reinfestation. 

Due to the generous support of a PTO Grant and a first-grade parent, I have
"Don't Worry Nits Happen" head lice management kits available in the
health clinic for anyone who would like to stop by and pick one up. The kits
include: information on treating and preventing head lice, a "critter" card that
shows what nits and lice look like and a Nit Free Terminator comb. Please
contact me with any questions or concerns.

Healthy families are the greatest asset any school can have.

From the Classroom  

This Week's Math Problem: 

Chicken Nuggets: Chicken nuggets come in packets of 6, 9, or 20. What is
the largest number of nuggets that you cannot buy when combining various
packets?

Last week's Problem: Rainy Days

successful learning experience. Gloria
Jasinski, phone: 617.566.9704,
email:piano566@comcast.net

mailto:piano566@comcast.net


It rained on exactly 7 of the days during Jane's trip. On each day that it
rained, it rained either in the morning or in the afternoon but not both. There
were exactly 5 afternoons when it did not rain and exactly 6 mornings when
it did not rain. How many days did the trip last?

Solution: 
9 days. Let M be the number of days it rained in the morning; let A be the
number of days it rained in the afternoon; and let N be the number of days
when it did not rain. We have M + A = 7 (days when it rained); M + N = 5
(afternoons when it did not rain); and A + N = 6 (mornings when it did not
rain). Adding the equations we get 2(M + A + N) = 18, M + A + N = 9.

From the Phys Ed Department

Cross Country Meet

The annual 5-8th grade Cross Country meet will take place Thursday
October 15 at Larz Anderson Park. Students will leave for the meet at 8:30
am and arrive back at school around 12:00 noon. 

Practice sessions, conducted by Coach Jen Schultz, will take place in the
Runkle gym from 7:15 to 7:55 a.m., on the following dates: September 28,
30, October 5, 7, 13, and 14. All students will need a signed permission
slip, submitted by Oct 8th, in order to participate in the meet. Participants
will receive permission slips at the practices.

Thank you and good luck!

John McTaggart

Runkle Green Team

Runkle Green Team 
Walking School Bus

We are the Runkle School Green Team, a group
of 7th and 8th grade students and parents who are dedicated to making
Runkle a greener place. Our current project is to initiate the Walking School
Bus to reduce traffic and pollution. Together, Runkle upperclassmen and
volunteer parent teams will walk participating local students in grades 1-6 to
the Runkle School on Wednesday and Friday mornings, weekly (weather
permitting) for the Fall and Spring seasons.

Our official launch date is this Friday, October 2nd.



From the Community

BROOKLINE MUSIC SCHOOL FACULTY CONCERT
Sunday, October 4 at 3:00 pm
Hunneman Hall, Brookline Main Library
BMS Violin Faculty Member Egle Jarkova and Guest Pianist Rui Urayama
will perform a colorful selection of duo repertoire by Mozart, Dvorak, Bloch,
and Beethoven.  A Meet-the-Artist reception will follow the concert.

BROOKLINE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
Opening Meeting with Anthony Flint
Wednesday, Oct 7th, 6:30 pm
Selectman's Hearing Room, Town Hall
333 Washington Street
Anthony Flint, Fellow and director of public affairs at the Lincoln Institute of
Land Policy in Cambridge, Walnut Street resident, and vice president of the
High Street Hill Association, will present: "Where We Go From Here:
Strategies in Affordable Housing and Land Use Planning". Refreshments
served at 6:30 pm. Free and open to the public.

BROOKLINE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Brookline Reads Selection
Tuesday, October 27th
Pierce School Auditorium
'Everything I Never Told You', by New York Times best-selling novelist
Celeste Ng, is this year's Brookline Reads selection. Ng will be at the
Pierce School auditorium to discuss her book at 7:00 pm October 27. 

Conversation on Bias & Identity
Monday, October 5th
Hunneman Hall, Main Library
Other Brookline Reads programs include a conversation on bias and
identity, moderated by Rev. Liz Walker, at Hunneman Hall of the Main
Library, at 7:00 pm on October 5.

Film Screening: Eat Drink Man Woman
Thursday, October 15th, 1:00 pm
Coolidge Corner Library

Panel: How to Publish a First Book
Hunneman Hall, at 7:00 pm
Wednesday October 21 at 7:00pm

All Brookline Reads events are free and open to the public.

BROOKLINE TEEN CENTER FUNDRAISER
Texas Hold 'Em Tournament & Casino Night
Saturday, October 17th from 7:00 pm-10:00 pm 
40 Aspinwall Ave, Brookline



The Texas Hold 'Em Tournament is back and this year, we are adding
Black Jack, Money Wheel and Chuck-a-Luck! As always, there will be
billiards, air hockey, bowling and foosball. Enjoy food, drinks and a chance
to win lots of great prizes. Celebrity guest Lyndon Byers, former Boston
Bruin and WAAF radio personality. Click here for information & tickets.

BOUNTIFUL BROOKLINE: A NATIONAL FOOD DAY EVENT
JUST EAT IT: A Food Waste Film and Panel Discussion
Sunday, October 25, 2:00 - 5:00 pm
Lincoln Elementary School
25 Kennard Road, Brookline Mass
Bountiful Brookline and the Brookline Public Schools Food Services
Department will co-host a public event for the fifth annual National Food
Day. This day is an opportunity to promote real food and to increase
awareness of food issues and food access across America. This event will
feature a screening of the recently released film "Just Eat It"
http://www.foodwastemovie.com/ an entertaining, yet compelling exploration
of food waste from field to landfill. Following the film a panel of local experts
from food production, procurement and food recovery will discuss the
impact of food waste on hunger, resources and the environment. Hardy
Snacks, Local Food raffles and resources to reduce our food waste will be
offered. This event will bring together folks from Brookline and beyond to
learn, share ideas and become inspired to take action to improve food
access, healthy eating and food waste impact. Since it's founding in 2009,
Bountiful Brookline has successfully created and led community
programming with local partners, to initiate and support local food growing
and access throughout Brookline and beyond. As a community forum
Bountiful Brookline seeks to Inform, inspire and impact growing settings
and solutions for local food though public events and online resources. For
more information: Bountifulbrookline@gmail.com
Tickets are available through www.BountifulBrookline.org

BROOKLINE FOOD PANTRY
A Real* Food Drive, Please Donate!
Thursday, October 22nd, 1:30pm until dusk
Brookline Farmer's Market, Center St., West Parking Lot
Please donate healthy food to the Brookline Food Pantry. Buy Extra fruits
and veggies. Place produce in bins located at the Big Green Tent. (* Fruits
and vegetables preferred. No meats or dairy products.) Donations will be
delivered to Brookline Food Pantries: Brookline Housing Authority, Egmont
Street, St. Paul's Episcopal Church. www.BrooklineFoodPantry.org . For
more information contact Lynne Karsten at 617-730-2336 or
lkarsten@brooklinema.gov

FINE ART & FASHION DESIGN CLASSES
The House Of Colors in Washington Square
We offer kids/teen & adult classes in Fine Art & Fashion Design. 
We have a new Art Lounge for teens & adults. 
www.thehouseofcolors.com  617-365-5625

BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER: 
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FALL CLASSES ENROLLING NOW!
The BAC's Fall Session offers engaging classes for children, teens and
adults. Some classes include Art with Movement and Music for ages 2-3,
Clay Play for ages 4-5, Art and Culture for ages 5-7, Paint Like a Pro for
ages 8-12, Mixed Media and Printmaking for teens and Handbuilding
Fundamentals for adults. Past favorites include Jewelry and Metals for
teens and adults with additional time and day options and Painting and
Printmaking for adults. To register visit www.brooklineartscenter.com .

JAVASCRIPT CLASS
Eight consecutive Mondays, 3:30 - 5:00 pm.
Beginning October 19, at the Brookline Teen Center
This introduction to JavaScript programming is for 7th and 8th graders.
Topics covered include: variables, data types, loops, conditionals and
functions. Students will also learn the basics of HTML as needed to support
their JavaScript programming. Previous programming experience is not
necessary. To register please visit the JrCode website, www.jrcode.com,
select the Registration drop down menu and click on Brookline - then click
Register. For more information, please contact Sharon at
sharonjason@jrcode.com

PRESENTATION: BE THE PARENT YOU WANT TO BE!
Think:Kids Collaborative Problem Solving Parenting Approach
Thursday October 1, 7:00-8:30 pm, Brookline High School
Do you ever feel frustrated with your child? Find yourself shouting often and
imposing punishments or rewards in reaction to challenging behavior? Do
you wish you had a more effective parenting approach that also helps to
build a better relationship between you and your child? Think:Kids
Collaborative Problem Solving Model, based in MGH's Department of
Psychiatry, provides parents with concrete tools to better understand and
parent their kids in the face of day-to-day challenges - e.g., getting to
school, bedtime, brushing teeth - and more serious challenges. Come hear
an overview of this transformative parenting approach. To register click
here. 
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